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Introduction
Decision support systems (DSS) research has emphasized decision-related inputs and outputs, neglecting the process of decision making. Inputs typically focus on characteristics of the information, models, technology, decision maker, decision task, and decision environment. Outputs are measured though variables such as economic gain, quality of and time taken for decisions, and confidence in decisions made. Unfortunately, the input/output approach does not adequately capture the decision process occurring during decision making, whether aided by computer or not. The regression approach and other input/output approaches attempt to predict outcomes from input cues without considering time-phased decision-related activities, and hence do not afford a detailed look at the decision processes themselves. Process tracing models [Einh79] are responses to this problem which capture at least some aspects of the decision process. The process tracing approach utilizes techniques including information boards, eye movement tracing, computer logs, and verbal protocols to allow a more complete monitoring of decision activities. Input/output and process tracing approaches are compared in [Einh79] , while a review of process tracing methods applicable to DSS appears in [Todd87l.
The purpose of this paper is to provide a discussion of the important issues involved in using a relatively new user interface, hypermedia, for process tracing. Rapidly gaining popularity in the marketplace, hypermedia has many applications in DSS [Minc89] . Hypermedia has the potential to be a promising vehicle for process tracing studies. With its highly interactive user interface, which may be easily and unobtrusively monitored, hypermedia will be shown to offer certain advantages over previously developed process tracing techniques in DSS environments.
The following sections will review process tracing methods and hypermedia technology.
Use of hypermedia to facilitate process tracing will then be discussed, including how user inputs might be mapped to decision processes, particular hypermedia features which facilitate process tracing, comparisons to other methods on a number of criteria, and prescriptions for use including potential application areas. A summary and conclusions section completes the paper and includes suggestions for further research.
Process Tracing
Process tracing methods have been developed to study the decision processes which transform decision inputs to decision outputs and occur between receipt of inputs and issuance of outputs in time. These processes include perceiving and recognizing stimuli, remembering and searching for information, inducing rules, recognizing patterns, formulating concepts, and applying these in sensing, formulating, and solving problems [Rama87, p. 1401. Because decision making cannot be directly observed in the human mind, it is important to note that all process tracing methods developed to date rely on analyzing observable artijiacts from the decision making process. Four common process tracing methods are briefly reviewed below: information display boards, eye movement tracing, verbal protocols, and computer (non-hypermedia) logging. More complete discussions and comparisons of these process tracing methods can be found in [Todd871 and [Russ~~] . Choice of one method need not exclude others--multi-method approaches using several process tracing techniques simultaneously have been proposed [Todd87] and ised [Payn76] .
Information Display Boards
Information display boards arrange pieces of decision-related information in an organization appropriate for the problem at hand, and require the decision maker to take some explicit action to access each piece of information. For instance, one study [Pay11761 used an information board with rows corresponding to alternatives in the search for an apartment and columns corresponding to attributes (such as noise level), respectively. Subjects were required to open envelopes to obtain desired information pieces, which was again hidden after each use. Information display boards allow the monitoring of the first and subsequent uses of information, but do not capture the way information is used. Furthermore, the mechanism itself may interfere with and slow the decision making process.
Eye Movement Tracing
Eye movement tracing also monitors information used by decision makers through the surrogate measurement of tracking their eye movements with various devices. Some researchers distinguish eye movements from eye fiiations in that fiiation research emphasizes sequence rather than density or duration of fixation [Russ75] . Compared to information display boards, this method reveals more detail but is more difficult to apply in a wide range of settings and involves more costly equipment [Russ~~] . Sophisticated monitoring equipment can produce very detailed maps and scanning patterns allowing dynamic analysis which also has been used in non-DSS research such as how algorithms are read [Cros90].
Verbal Protocols
Verbal protocols involve the audio and sometimes video recording of subjects verbalizing their thought processes while engaged in decision making. The transcripts are decomposed into short phrases representing assertions or references, which are sometimes subsequently coded into formal categories [Payn78] . There is some subjectivity involved in the coding process. Verbal protocols are viewed as possibly the most informative method with a wide range of applicability, but may suffer from problems of validity and obtrusiveness [Russ~~] . Primarily because of their data richness, verbal protocols are viewed by some as the most powerful of the current process tracing tools for use in DSS research [Todd87] The most prevalent use of hypermedia technology has been to facilitate browsing of (exploration and information retrieval from) textual databases. A hypertext database may be browsed in at least four distinct ways: (1) spontaneously and iteratively by choosing any desired link from the present node; (2) in a directed manner by following a pre-defined path through the network; (3) in search mode by invoking a mechanism to locate a node having some desired characteristic; and (4) in quasi-direct access mode by viewing a graphical browser which displays a visual representation of all or part of the network and allows the user to select a node to visit. Hypermedia Process Tracing Hypermedia process tracing is proposed as a general approach for how user inputs may be mapped onto and interpreted as decision processes. Features of hypermedia which make it particularly applicable to process tracing are discussed, followed by comparisons on a number of criteria to other process tracing methods, and prescriptions for use and identification of potential application areas.
User Input Mappings
Mappings of user inputs onto decision processes are crucial in the process tracing approach to studying decision making. Useful concepts and nomenclature which can describe these mappings are found in the field of discrete-event system simulation [BankM] . The state of a system is the collection of variables which describe the system at any time, relative to the objectives of the study. In decision process tracing this would include the set of alternatives currently under consideration. An event is an instantaneous occurrence that may change the state of the system (for instance, a decision maker initiates access to a particular piece of information or discards an alternative). An activity represents a time period of determinate length, normally bounded by two events (e.g., the events opening and closing a text window bound the activity of accessing, and perhaps reading, the text inside the window). Finally, apmess is a time-ordered collection of events, activities, and delays which are somehow related.
There are three fundamental assumptions behind the proposed hypermedia process tracing methd.
1. While using a hypermedia-based DSS, the user's decision processes will at least partly manifest themselves as machine-readable actions (events) at the user interface level.
2. These events can be captured, identified, and stored in real-time.
3. Appropriate analysis of the user interface event-log data will allow at least a partial inferential reconstruction of decision states, activities, and processes associated with the user's decision making. Some information loss and interpretation error is The tasks of hypermedia process tracing which must be performed are to collect user interface events and map these onto inferred decision states, activities, and processes. This method is consistent with the construction of a Problem Behavior Graph (PBG) [Newe72] in which PBG nodes represent states of knowledge and discrete operators (like events) form transitions between states. An example of a few of the possible mappings will illustrate the process in hypertext. This example assumes: (1) a hypertext system (nodes may be text or two-dimensional display graphics, but hypermedia features such as audio and full-motion video are not included); (2) a mouse input device; and (3) a discrete, multi-criteria decision making context for which monitoring the accessing of information (rather than models, etc.) is a primary emphasis of the research. The example mappings, shown in Table 1 , relates captured user interface events to states, activities, and processes with eventlinterpretation pairs.
EVENT
While in node n, the mouse pointer is moved into the link icon area which links to node m (assume both nodes relate to the same alternative
4)-
While in node n with mouse pointer in the link icon area which links to node m, mouse button action o is taken. Perhaps the most sophisticated analysis might involve logic modeling of the system, inferring decision processes from large numbers of implicitly stored interaction patterns.
A simple example with fairly general applicability is the logical inference contained in Figure 2 , the Prolog code (with natural language translation). An operational system for user input mapping might have a number of such rules which detect and interpret significant patterns of DSS use. Thus if appropriate assumptions are made it is possible to draw conclusions about the decision making process using sophisticated inference mechanisms.
Hypermedia Features Facilitating Process Tracing
Many hypermedia systems employ a variety of link types [Trig831 [Hala87] . For instance, the commercially available Guide system [Ow1871 has "replacement" links which supplant the link icon with a replacement text, "reference" links which traverse to another node in the network, and "note" links which temporarily overlay the contents of another node on the current screen as long as the mouse button is held down.
Because the different link types have different meanings to the user, hypermedia process tracing may be used to record the link types used along with other information so that the proper interpretation can be assigned. In the Guide system, for example, use of a note link may indicate that the user is unsure about the meaning of a term and wishes a definition (a common use of note links). Use of a replacement link normally would connote a different purpose such as pursuing a related or even different line of information gathering or reasoning.
Hypermedia process tracing is an intrinsically unobtrusive, concurrent, and neutral-probing recording of movement through the network by the user. Concurrent versus retrospective and structured-proving versus neutral-probing methods are discussed in [Todd87], where it is proposed that concurrent, neutralprobing techniques are most desirable for DSS process tracing. Concurrent process tracing avoids problems of inadequate or distorted memory recall, which may occur with retrospective methods. Neutral-probing methods involve asking the user only to describe their general processes as they progress, not to answer specific questions about their problem solving strategy which might require separate attention and affect the process itself. Hypermedia process tracing is neutral-probing because the process is recorded without specific inputs requested from the user for the sake of the process tracing alone. In some cases, structured-probing methods may be desired. Hypermedia is particularly well suited to efficiently implement structured probing. For instance, if certain intermediate decision activities are anticipated by researchers but not captured by neutral-probing methods (regardless of technique such as verbal protocols or hypermedia), automatic traversal to a special data-gathering node may be scheduled by the system to ask the user for the desired information. This might involve the user clicking on one or more of a number of buttons indicating possible activities in which he or she is engaged, after which there would be an immediate return to the problem at hand. Such "popup" nodes could be scheduled in such a way as to randomly sample the decision process, or as part of a more sophisticated experimental design.
Hypertext systems often allow the user to modify or establish new nodes and links. For instance, the user may wish to attach an annotation to an existing link with an interpretation or personal note. This may be a valuable key to the user's use of working storage to supplement short-term memory. Users also may create new links between nodes to create a structure which more closely resembles their own cognitive organizations. Both of these capabilities are extremely important to decision process tracing.
Indeed, construction of cognitive maps [Axe1761 using hypertext facilitates gaining insight into the user's cognitive processes [MincgO] .
Computational hypertexts allow nodes to contain models or programs whose execution is initiated by the selection of the link leading to that node. In this case we are able to monitor not only user information accesses, but also the use of algorithms, decision aids, and other decision support system components. At fine levels of granularity, computational nodes might be as elementary as an arithmetic operator in an equational network, while at courser levels nodes might include selfcontained optimization or simulation models. Tracing the patterns of access, modification, and use of models may provide valuable insights about the decision maker's use of those decision aids.
Hypermedia features such as its audio and video capabilities could prove useful in partially automating the coding tasks associated with process tracing. Because both audio and visual information are stored in digital form, they can easily be linked to other events monitored by the computer. Thus user utterances can be conveniently linked with nodes visited just before or after the utterance. This allows systematic analysis of verbalizations which correspond to the content and type of nodes as well as the type of links. For example, a researcher might want to retrieve all verbal protocols which occurred just before visiting a particular node in the network. Similarly, video information which might include eye fixation data can be linked with important events.
Comparison of Hypermedia Process
Tracing to Other Methods Table 2 presents a comparison between hypermedia process tracing and three other methods (eye movement tracing, verbal protocols, and nonhypermedia computer logging) on seven previously established criteria (detail revealed, informativeness, and validity of data quality; range of settings and unobtrusiveness related to breadth of applicability; and ease of use and equipment price related to research cost). The choice of these other process tracing methods and criteria represent an adaptation and synthesis of selected relevant methods and criteria compared in [Todd871 and [Russ~~] . Specifically, the table follows the format of [ R u s s~~] , which used the same column criteria but included three additional methods: chronometric analysis, information boards, and input/output analysis. These methods were appropriate to the consumer information processing research environment of that study, but are less relevant to DSS process tracing. For example, manual information boards would have little applicability to computerized decision support systems, particularly when their functionality may be easily incorporated into an on-line system.
The first two rows of 
entries are suitable and appropriate for DSS research as well.
The third and fourth rows of Table 1 are relevant to DSS process tracing using non-hypermedia computer logging and hypermedia process tracing, respectively. These have not been previously discussed in a method/performance attribute matrix as in Table 2 , thus each cell in these rows is numbered to serve as a reference for discussion in the following paragraphs.
(1). Detail revealed by computer logging is typically good, but varies considerably according to the DSS software used. The particular user interface and other implementation specifics will determine the level of recording detail, which may be considerable in volume for systems designed with process tracing in mind. Macro-level commands issued by the user in preexisting software systems may limit the level of detail.
(2). Detail revealed by hypermedia process tracing can be expected to be very good. For comparison, eye movement tracings can detect many fixations per second [Cros90], and verbal protocols have encoded on the order of 19 elementary .cognitive units per minute [Russ78] . Hypermedia interactions with mice or other input devices easily can meet or exceed the rate of events recorded by verbal protocols, particularly by experienced users. Furthermore, the level of detail revealed is dependent on the granularity of the hypertext or hypermedia system, which is controllable by the system designer.
(3). Informativeness is defined as the cognitive interpretability of the process tracing data collected [Russ78] . Informativeness of non-hypermedia computer logging is only fair, due primarily to the limitation of recording only choices actually made by the user rather than also including those considered but not made. Also, little insight is gained as to why a particular choice was chosen.
(4). Informativeness of hypermedia process tracing may be good in a well-designed system for several reasons. First, when choices are made by the user, we have considerable context in which to place those choices. We know which nodes were previously visited, the order of visitation, and the node contents. We also know the contents of all nodes, windows, and other currently displayed screen information. Second, information on paths or choices considered may be available by recording mouse movements even when selection is not made (this may be imperfect, however, as it may reveal only choices which the user intended to make but reconsidered just before selection). Finally, in generalized hypermedia systems the use of both information and models may be captured, whereas techniques such as eye tracing capture use of information only.
(5) and (6). Validity is defined as freedom from subject censorship or distortion of the process tracing data [Russ78]. Because both non-hypermedia and hypermedia computer systems have the ability to collect user interaction without the user's knowledge or involvement, validity for both techniques is excellent.
(7) and (8). The range of settings to which both computerized logging/process tracing methods may be applied in DSS is very good. Applications software may require modification to collect desired process tracing data, or systems software utilities may be used. For instance, microcomputer software presently exists which will record every user keystroke to a file while using any application under the operating system. Facilities have been easily added to popular hypertext software such as hypercard which will record and time-stamp node visitation during a user's session [NielSS] .
Unobtrusiveness for both nonhypermedia computer logging and hypermedia process tracing are excellent. Recording can occur in real-time with little or no delay to the user, who may not even be aware that the interaction is being recorded.
(11). Ease of use for non-hypermedia computer logging (from the researcher's perspective, not the user's) is good because most DSS environments may incorporate the necessary recording features, but will require modifications to implement them.
(12). Ease of use for hypermedia process tracing is very good because the logging facilities are available with essentially no extra effort on the part of the designer [NielSS] . Furthermore, some aspects of the logging may be made available to the user as an aid to system use [Nie188].
(13) and (14). Equipment price for both nonhypermedia computer logging and hypermedia process tracing is excellent in an existing computerized DSS environment. No additional equipment is needed assuming adequate on-line storage space for the log itself is available.
Although the importance of the measures used in Table 2 may vary for particular researchers and application areas, we can summarize a few important points. Verbal protocols probably remain the most informative method, although sophisticated approaches to computerized logging such as those involving hypermedia can narrow this gap and provide advantages on other criteria (hypermedia process tracing has the second best informativeness and is superior to verbal protocols on four other criteria). Eye movement tracing provides the most detailed data and has excellent validity, but has performance inferior to other methods on several other criteria. Non-hypermedia computer logging is essentially dominated by the hypermedia approach, due to a number of intrinsic hypermedia features discussed earlier. Thus for many purposes researchers will find that hypermedia process tracing not only offers new and unique capabilities but also compares very favorably with other existing process tracing methods. Furthermore, a combination of process tracing methods (discussed later) may prove useful as well.
(9) and (10).
Prescriptions for Use and Potential
Application Areas The fullest benefit from DSS hypermedia process tracing lies in studying the problem solving behavior of decision makers using a system which is intrinsically structured as hypertext or hypermedia. Although research has been done into "usability" of such systems, this has largely focused on non-decision making tasks such as information retrieval [Niel90] . We need to progress to the point where we study actual decision making in realistic situations using the tools provided by hypermedia.
A second mode of application which also may be fruitful involves retrofitting existing decision-aiding systems with new hypermedia user interfaces to gain the process tracing benefits therein. This could be done as a type of front-end system which might not only make the underlying system easier to user, but allow process tracing data collection as well.
Computational hypertexts and other extensions of the basic model are sufficiently general to enclose many DSS tools in a kind of "process tracing envelope."
Potentially Fruitful Application Areas for Hypermedia Process Tracing
Hypermedia is particularly well suited to DSS in general, due to its support of associative memory, nonlinear modes of decision making, and support of ancillary activities such as problem structuring, communication and information gathering [Minc90] . This intrinsic suitability, combined with the process tracing capabilities of hypermedia, suggests a number of potentially valuable application areas in DSS. With the primary goal of process tracing being to better understand the process (not merely the inputs and outputs) of decision making, many research questions immediately present themselves. Does decision making in fact proceed in stages such as intelligence, design, and choice [Simo77] ? Is it a linear process, or a non-linear one in which some steps might be repeated several times? When do decision makers employ techniques such as problem reduction [BoncSl] , or other strategies from the list of over seventy such strategies which have been suggested [MacC76] to deal with complexity? Do experts solve problems differently from novices? How do decision support needs and usage patterns differ according to the degree of system formality, organizational level, and decision making mode [PhilSS] ? Although each of these questions has been addressed before, hypermedia process tracing technology should allow us better insight and a better opportunity to resolve some of these issues. Indeed, perhaps we will be able to develop entirely new and more useful models of decision making.
In DSS where information retrieval is a main research emphasis, hypermedia process tracing can unobtrusively monitor what information is accessed as well as the rates and patterns of access. We might investigate issues such as what forms of information retrieval mechanisms (structured database query, freetext search, etc.) are better for supporting particular types of or phases in decision making. For large classes of users (such as with public information services), the results can be used to better index and otherwise organize the data base for future users. Studies of smaller groups in group decision making [KraeSS] might gain insight into what information tends to be accessed and shared at what stages in group processes. For individual users, findings might allow the customization of data base linkages and other features (perhaps even in real-time) to better match their individual preferred patterns of use. Researcher control, of data base granularity in studies involving subjects solving specific problems allows the possibility for significant insights into how and when decision makers use information.
In DSS where the use of models is a primary emphasis, hypermedia process tracing can assist in studying the level and pattern of modeling features utilized, addressing questions about which modeling features are most used, most closely linked to particular items of information, etc. Model management systems for DSS are often proposed (e.g., [LianSS] ) but infrequently subjected to empirical tests regarding their usefulness. Again the level of analysis (e.g., public, group, or individual), type of problem, and other factors would suggest a number of relevant research questions. A further model-related application is similar to that proposed by Payne for the use of verbal protocols--that of building and testing models [Payn78] . In this case, hypermedia process tracing of a human expert using an advanced set of computerized tools could perform a knowledge acquisition function, for example. By observing patterns of expert use, a model which simulates that expertise could be built and tested.
It may be possible to design better future user interfaces based on knowledge obtained from hypermedia process tracing. Previous user interface studies examining user performance with command, menu, and iconic interfaces have found significant differences among interface modes [Whit85] . Unfortunately, the majority of the user interface studies are input/output analysis type (i.e., they tend to measure whether users perform better or worse on a particular outcome assessment based on the type of user interface used) rather than process tracing. Process tracing may offer much more insight into the actual functioning of user interfaces. In addition to studying a small number of distinct interface techniques such as command, menu, and iconic interfaces, hypertext may be used to manipulate several design variables over a virtually continuous range. For instance, the level of directedness (availability and degree of enforced use of pre-defined network paths) may be continuously varied from minimally directed to strongly directed control of user browsing and tool selection. With efficient monitoring and interpretation of user input, process tracing could be useful in real-time for purposes such as assisting the user if necessary when certain interaction patterns are detected.
Finally, a possible application area might be to design a new operational measure of a person's cognitive processing type based on the observed interaction patterns between the user and a hypermedia system. Controversies over cognitive style in DSS research [Hube83] seem to have shifted research emphasis toward more attention to decision processes rather than individual characteristics [Rama87] .
Measures of cognitive processing type which could be easily obtained through the administration of an on-line procedure could prove useful in tailoring DSS to specific user needs. In fact, such an instrument might actually be an integral part of a process tracing user interface and be quite unnoticeable to the user.
Potential Ditliculties
The primary obstacle in hypermedia process tracing (like most other process tracing methods) is that we have only incomplete links between a user's actual decision making processes and their detectable outward manifestations. In areas where hypermedia process tracing is not as effective as other methods, however, parallel joint methodologies may be a promising approach. For instance, verbal protocols might be used simultaneously with hypermedia techniques to compensate for the weaknesses of each individual approach. This also provides a technique for crossvalidation of approaches which increases confidence in the subsequent use of either approach individually (for example, once a particular interpretation of hypermedia interaction has been validated through verbal protocols, that interpretation may be deemed more reliable in future research involving hypermedia process tracing alone).
A second impediment to hypermedia process tracing in DSS is that only structured or (at best) semistructured problems are supported. This stems more from the characteristics of a DSS [Sprat321 than from the hypermedia technology. In fact, issue-based hypermedia systems such as gIBIS [ConkSS] have been used to support relatively free-form discussions between multiple participants for a variety of problems with little initial structure. So it seems in this case we are more constrained by the technology whose use is to be traced than by the tracing technology itself.
Summary, Conclusions, and Suggestions for Further Research
Recognizing the need to study decision processes rather than just input/output relationships in DSS, we have reviewed common process tracing methods including information boards, eye movement tracing, verbal protocols, and computer logging. A promising user interface and information system paradigm, hypermedia, is proposed as a candidate for supporting process tracing in decision support systems. By mapping machine-detectable behavioral events to inferred decision states, activities, and processes, hypermedia provides an effective mechanism to facilitate DSS process tracing.
Hypermedia has many characteristics which make it suitable for process tracing, such as typed links, controllable granularity, and the ability to unobtrusively monitor many significant user actions. Compared to other methods suitable for DSS process tracing, it offers advantages on a number of criteria. Whether used in a native mode or as an envelope user interface to existing DSS, it is suitable for a number of application areas. The primary shortcoming of the approach, limited informativeness or insight into some decision processes, is shared by other process tracing techniques but may be lessened through multi-method approaches.
Further research is called for in several areas. First, methods for mapping user interface events to decision processes should be developed and validated for various decision and technological contexts. Second, carefully designed empirical studies should be conducted which test the usefulness of the hypermedia process tracing approach--perhaps in both laboratory and field experiments.
Finally, the technology should be implemented in operational systems where, over time, it can be further studied and used to improve the performance of human-computer decision making systems.
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